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Little girl, rise and be healed... 

                               Swaggart 



     

  

  

  

  

This hand?  This be my hand.  This be all the roadmap what matters.  Here.  Take this 

hand.  Come with me.  You thirsty?  We'll tend to your thirsty in due time.   

You know how that Tizzy Polk went, don't you ?  I know you do.  I can tell.  Don't worry 

it. I ain't one to ask how you come to know things.  Maybe you just better than most.  That's a 

possible.  That's always a possible. 

I'm liking your hands.  Turn them hands over.  See?  Everything you be—it be carved in 

them hands.  You know that?  Yes.  I reckon you do know.  If you look careful and close, that 

hand there tells everthing worth telling about where your road begin and how.  When I look 

in your hand I see your road.  Right there, carved in the flesh, bone, and gristle.  Even if your 

road ain't on no map to speak of.  Hands are like that.  

That's why it ain't no secret.  Not to me.  I know how Tizzy Polk's road went.   

What say?  You trying to tell me something?   What's got your tongue?  You know how 

she went, but not how she come to be?  I thought you were better than that.  It ain't no 

secret.  Just drop your finger on the map.  Wherever it be, you won't be far off.  

I believe I'll drop my finger on that Skawmarry Holler Road.  It's as good a spot as 

any.  I'm tapping my finger on that night when them two birds got kilt. That night her 

Preacher-Daddy got kiltered.  It weren't nothing new for the Preacher.  For them two birds, it 

was a different story.  Here is how it went. 

  



 

Two dominica chickens got run low by a '49 Studebaker pickup, shortly after the 

amen.  Them chickens got mowed down loud by that truck.  Bloody feathers flew.  At the 

dimming of day, it was.  Hosannahs were happening when it happened.  Then the church 

singers sat.  The Preacher, he rose up.  Them bloody feathers rose up too.  Every soul winner 

and the Rebel Yell's pickup truck was rolling in the glory. 

Tizzy Polk sat down, front pew center.  This was her place, she knew it true.  Young 

Tizzy, she might have heard the howling of his horn.  But she would never be the one to tell 

it.  She was not that kind of girl.  You know the kind. 

Hell, spake her Preacher-Daddy, his hands upon his pulpit. 

"Beasts of Sodom, I say.  Brother.  Sister.  My rapacious chilren," he boomed, his 

eyebrows tangling as the pickup truck trumpeted out there.  Hell yes, it trumpeted then sped 

away.  "I am naming my text this evening.  The Book of Malachi and the Book of 

Revelation.  Chapters four and twenty-two, respective.  Fer behold, the day cometh, that shall 

burn as a oven, and all the proud, yea, and all that do wickedly shall be stubble: and the day 

that cometh shall burn em up, saith the Lord of hosts, that it shall leave em neither root nor 

branch."  The Preacher found another leaf, removed the ribbon.  "Blessed are they that do my 

commandments, fer they git rights to the tree of life, and may enter through the gates of the 

city.  Fer without are dogs, and sorcerers, and a-whoremongers, and murdrers, and idolators, 

and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie."  The Preacher's goatee lifted.  Dour he was, locked 

in eternal scorn.  "As ye know, we lost another child last night.  Mister and Mizz Blue, they 

little boy Murphy Bob is gone missing.  Murphy Bob.  Poor, poor Murphy Bob.  That's the 

irony ain't it?  Bob unto Bob. How many Murphy Bobs gone missing now?   My heart be 

heavy.  Yes, my heart be heavy.  Well, let me show ye something you ain't never seen 

before." 



Suddenly Preacher Polk's nails clawed a handful of pages from the Bible.  Ripping tissue, 

he flung the pages away. 

"That could not possibly make any difference to most of you.  Most of you cain't read.  I 

don't know whose fault that is.  It's not mine.  But do you hear the word?  I don't think 

so.  No.  I do not think so.  Outside is where your stench must remain.  Outside with the 

blackest heart that walks this earth.  These hills.  Cayuga Ridge. "  A cruel  chuckle, he wiped 

spittle from his lips.  "Shit, man, don't flirt with the sluts of perdition. You must eat your own 

venality.  You must drink the blood of God's own son—the New Testicled Son of the Great 

God Jehover.  That's the true Jehover.  Not none of these horned gods hereabouts, who steals 

our Murphy Bobs.  Let me tell you the true story of Aaron and Zedikiah—"  He faltered.  He 

eyed his flock warily.  "No.  No, I don't think I will tell that story on this day.  Never sleep 

with a monkrat in your bed on the half moon.  You'll catch the narcolepsy.  Fer there's no 

place you can hide when God is out to git ye.  He's aknowing it all.  He's aseeing it all.  He's 

telling it all.  To me, brother.  He tells me so many things.  Teensy-tiny things.  And I am his 

Revolting Angel.  See?  And I have come to offer you—an Alky Seltzer.  Fer ye own 

stupidity.  And ye bellyaching.  I'm sick and tired of it.  I'm tired of waiting.  He's tired of 

waiting."  The Preacher's brow sagged in defeat.  "Why not let tonight be the night?" 

Something awful crowed out in the churchyard.   

Preacher Polk shot an eye down at the front pew, at thirteen-year-old Tizzy.  His eye hit 

her and Tizzy hung her head.  She disappeared into her will o' the wisp smile, as always.   

Now, don’t worry it, that voice in her head said.  Don’t you worry it. 



  

  

  

  

  

  

STEP  1 

  

  

I been seeing it done for years.   

And Tizzy?  Tizzy Polk knew how it went.  She knew her place.  She stood and sang I 

Shall Not Be Moved, like all the other childer of Cayuga Ridge, big and small. 

    

Just like a tree standing by the water 

      I shall not be moved... 

  

After vespers, that Tizzy girl stood in her buckletop shoes beside the pilot coat and round 

hat of the Preacher Polk.  She swatted chiggers from her legs as the old clergyman shook 

each Magee's hand, each Lufkin and each Witherbaugh.  He greeted every fat brother of that 

ponytailed hag, Shonda Jo Biggs, and—while he was at it—even Shonda's fat Methodist 

Aunt Prin from Ewe Springs.  Tizzy knew most of them were scared to death of the Preacher 



Polk.  So they came and sat their pews, took what he dealt them, then took off running when 

he bade them go. 

Tonight, Preacher and daughter stood in a pool of grassy lamplight.  Kids in good hand-

me-downs played hop frog in the dark.  Church singers made for their pickups and 

buggies.  From these carriages ladies fetched jugs of cider, molasses cookies and pie baskets, 

filling their husbands’ arms.  Cayuga Ridgefolk twittered in the pines.  Deacon Willy Jay lit a 

big fire over on the schoolyard.  The Preacher Polk reached out to shake Lemuel Baywright's 

knotty hand. 

"Ask Winterhaust blessings fer us this evening, Lem.  Over at the potluck."   

"Willingly, Preacher, willingly.  Say, I wanna bring my boy Elmer Lee over to your 

place and let ye talk at him.  He ain't worked a day in over a year, maybe two.  Something 

chawed off the tip of his nose.  Coon or monkrat maybe.   He drinks, ye know.  His mama 

says he'll come around, but I don't believe he will." 

"Anytime, Brother Lem." 

"I don't believe he will.  Them young'uns of his ain't got no shoe leather.  Another 

barefoot winter.  Them babes will be bad sick with the ague." 

"Hurts me to the quick, Brother.  I'll come take a word with the lad." 

Polk moved him along.  Old Lemuel paused over Tizzy, peering down at her.   

"I said my piece,” Lem told Tizzy.  “I'm his daddy an I don't believe he'll ever go back to 

work.  He used to be a star ball jumper, back in the day." 

Tizzy drew a blank, staring up at the elder fellow.  In all her thirteen years Tizzy might 

have spoken three words to the man.  Her fourth was not forthcoming.  Sister Lucille Weeks 

was now begging Preacher Polk for a prayer and bed call on her mama who was lingering in 

the last lap of consumption.  Sister and Preacher confided in soft tones.  Tizzy was watching 



Old Lemuel shuffled off—when a growling echo caught her ear.  Her head turned.  Her gaze 

drifted out through the oyster dusk, her eyes falling on the Skawmarry Holler Road—the road 

rounding the Livery. 

Light struck Tizzy.  Headlamps lit her face.  A revving motor mill filled the churchyard. 

A slate-grey Studabaker pickup was coming fast down the road.  It slowed.  Church folk 

looked as the truck rumbled by, making a big show of it. Out of the truck's window hung the 

lanky likes of Matthew Birdnell.  Pure-dee defiled trash, he was.  He was nineteen or near 

enough.  Wagging his tongue, the bespectacled Birdnell leered back at Tizzy.  Then that 

Birdnell did a peculiar and amazing thing.  He opened the truck door.  He stepped out of the 

rolling rattletrap.  The truck kept going as Matthew Birdnell danced.  He danced a fast buck-

and-wing jig in the road—in his white-top spectator shoes—and he never lost his crazy grin 

at Tizzy.  Then he quit and raced after the pickup.  He barely caught up in time to leap back 

into the cab.  The truck door slammed shut.  The truck sped away. 

Tizzy gasped.  So did the other kids. 

Their folks were less impressed. 

"Fool kid." 

"Birdnell boy.  All them Birdnells come dumb like that." 

"I be after some of them shoes." 

Tizzy had to admit—they were flashy shoes.  Scuffed black leather but white on top. 

Tizzy looked up.  Her Preacher-Daddy was deaf to the blare of muffler pipes, blind to hot 

shoes.  Sister Weeks murmured at him, tugging the preacher's coat sleeve.  The Preacher kept 

nodding back. 



Sneaking a second glance, Tizzy spied the Birdnell truck as it wheeled fast through the 

Mercantile—around the gas pumps—then here that truck came again.  Revving back toward 

The First Reconstructed Church Of Cayuga Ridge, the truck suddenly swung to the roadside. 

Just shy of the churchyard, Matthew Birdnell hopped out.  He whipped off his dirty 

undershirt then flopped his leg over the fender.  The moon caught the dangle of his white-top 

shoe.  His ribs stuck out, sickly pale.  His hornrim spectacles were bent, held together by 

electrical tape.  A match flared.  He lit a ready-roll.  Every move was wiry and sudden, like 

fire ants filled his britches.  Matthew took a deep drag, still grinning at Tizzy from 

afar.  Smoke leaked out of his teeth.   

Tizzy saw all this and—after a tick or two—she grinned back at him, in spite of herself.   

She knew she was not pretty.  Sometimes she felt like a boy.  When Tizzy Polk looked in 

the mirror she saw a dough-glob with Shanghai chinaman eyes and black hair that always 

looked cut to fit a mush bowl because it was.  But right now, Matthew Birdnell was smiling 

at her.   

Lord knows why Tizzy would smile back at trash such as he.  She must have been 

bedeviled.  And she was still smiling  when she looked up and locked her brakes.  The 

Preacher Polk was staring down at her, glaring down at her, a nail-driver in a black hat. 

Tizzy's face fell.  Her head dropped.  She tried to disappear. 

But she could still feel him.  She could still feel her Preacher-Daddy up there, nailing her 

down. 

Tizzy knew she was the devil's toy.  How could she forget?  Her place was here by her 

Preacher-Daddy.  How could she still slip and backslide and fall like this?  Just look at her 

now.  No, her head was full of holes.  How could she forgot she was but a wee whore unfit 

for any man?  Tonight, beside the Skawmarry Holler Road, Tizzy closed her chinaman eyes 

and tried to ignore the loud but fading trumpet.  Her ears denied the roar of tailpipes in retreat. 



This was no baby game.  This was her road, lest she forget.  The road she was born on 

and born to.  This was the way of all flesh. 

  

  

The third-grade classroom was brightly lit and festooned with chains of colored paper 

and crayon drawings of stout turkeys and pilgrims with hatchets.  Farmer in the Dell tinkled 

from a wind-up Victrola.  Grandaddy Griz Turlington overflowed his bib denims on a tiny 

chair at a tiny table in the corner.  He shuffled the dominoes and kept yarning bull with the 

other big men at the table. 

"Don't like no radio," he said.  "Never did, never wanted to.  Cain't pull no signal under 

Ole Riddle Top no how.  And fer my money is jist as well.  Keeps them radio waves from 

acutting through ye all the time." 

T. Wayne Law was on a wavelength of his own: 

"I heared that Vinson girl crawled outa bed one night last week,” T. Wayne was 

saying.  "Jist up and gone.  Nobody got a bead on her neither." 

"Hell," Mr. Soaks muttered, scratched, then played a deuce.  "How many zat this year?" 

Tizzy hugged close to the woodstove, catching the heat and eavesdropping on the men's 

language.  Tizzy noticed a Nestle chocolate bar peeking from the side pocket of Mr. Soak’s 

coat.  The blue wool coat hung on the back of his chair as Mr. Soaks leaned forward, 

counting spots in the domino boneyard.  The room was stomping with baby kids.  They 

fooled around doing dumb baby dances for Mrs. Tesher, the third-grade room mother. Mrs. 

Bowdrenaire and Miss Crowell had a table of older babies busy carving pumpkins.  Little 

Rafer Don Pitt kept climbing up and down the teacher's chair, sticking his jelly-stained 

fingers into Granny Raminy's German chocolate cake.  The teacher's desk was somewhere 

under all those sweetcakes and berry pies. 



Behind Tizzy Polk the coal warmed her hands and bottom.  It had a thick oily smell 

Tizzy did not care for.  She preferred hickory.  She preferred the company of nobody 

compared to that of children.  Murphy Bob was likely absent from class tonight because he 

felt the same way. 

Just then—"Beasts of Sodom, I say"—she heard her father's damning brogue.  The 

Preacher Polk was thundering up the backdoor step of the classroom with some deacons in 

tow.  He was a lightning rod on legs.  This meant her daddy had forked his fill of deer 

sausage and cushaw squash and now came come courting a berry pie.  It was time to praise 

the pie but blame these lazy young folk for this year's pumpkin crop.  It was a tired old 

refrain, and Tizzy knew it too well. 

The children began to sing. 

  

   O watch your step, step, step, 

      Watch where you wander little lamb... 

  

Tizzy took off.  She slipped swiftly through the babies and domino shufflers.  As she 

passed Mr. Soak’s blue coat, she quickly relocated the Nestle bar from his pocket into hers, 

hiding it deep within her dress with the napkin.  Her eyes swept the room to be sure nobody 

saw her take it.  Tizzy ducked out into hallway. 

It was dark here too. 

Her steps made a hollow sound.  The rest of the feast and fire were all outside.  It was 

chilly with autumn cold.  Both doors were open at the hall's far end, down by Teacher Sue's 

first grade.  Tizzy lingered outside the principal's office.  She peered into the glass trophy 

case at ballplayer pennants and greenish brass cups from years gone by, all won by the 



Cayuga Ridge Bearcats.  Each plaque, each flag, featured the school mascot inside a rusty 

orange circle.  The official bearcat was almost cross-eyed, his lower jaw jutted forward with 

both lower fangs rising over his upper lip like a werewolf.  Tizzy stood and imitated him with 

her own lower fangs, her gaze glittering over the dark trophies. 

“—an ungrateful, rapacious child.”  

Her Preacher-Daddy’s damnations rose again, back in the classroom. 

Tizzy came out the front door of the school and hit the bottom step with Shonda Jo Biggs 

descending upon her.   

“Where ye been hiding your hide, Tizzy Polk?” Shonda asked in a voice so loud Tizzy 

wished her dead. 

Thankfully, nobody took notice.  Most of the Winterhaust revelers were hymning and 

hawing around the bonfire betwixt the school and church.  Tizzy was headed for her own 

dark corner of the playground, where the pilgrim oak grew.  She was going there to be alone, 

and not with the likes of Shonda Jo. 

"Shush, you gristlebone.  You know my daddy," Tizzy said, eyes straight ahead.  "He 

allows I should stay close." 

They were the same age, but Shonda Jo had big bosoms for thirteen—bosoms she 

already used for barter with boys of all ages.  Shonda's mama even let her come to class 

during Indian Summer wearing her brother's overalls and nothing underneath but her monthly 

sickness. Tizzy's desk sat next to Shonda's and Tizzy would never have believed Shonda 

could get riper than she already was.  Tizzy planned to forego such foolishness.  Especially 

after Shonda's brother said Tizzy's face looked like a mashed apple. 

"Ain't it jist awful about Murphy Bob Blue?" Shonda Jo squawked.  

"Yeah, I reckon." 



Up ahead, the gnarled pilgrim oak spread limbs in the dark over three teeter-totters. 

"Hey, Tiz, you missed all them boys—" 

"What boys?" 

"Horny boys.  They come over an asked did we wanna sniff some Energine 

cleaner.  They had rags of it." 

"That’s the most dundered thing I ever heard. Don’t tell me you fell fer em, fat calf." 

"Well—" 

"Shonda Jo, you need another bath.  You're ripe again." 

"Really?  You think so?" 

"You always letting them holler boys mess with you.  Energine and rags.  I swear." 

"Matthew Birdnell has five dollars," Shonda said with glee.  "He was one of them 

boys.  I saw him sniffing them rags." 

"Where?" Tizzy asked before she could catch herself.  At least they were outside earshot 

of the school now. 

"Behind the lunchroom." 

"Birdnell?  Did you see the five dollars?" 

Shonda cackled. 

"Clary was right.  You do have a fancy fer that dippy Matthew Birddog!" 

Tizzy wheeled, locking on those rusty red eyes two inches above her.   

"I most certainly ain't got no fancies fer that trash.  And you best not be atelling nobody 

differnt.  I was surprised he had the dumb gumption to show hisself after what he done at 



vespers this evening.  That's all.  Matthew Birdnell better walk soft or my Preacher-Daddy's 

gonna break them long legs of his and use em to beat some Jesus into him." 

Shonda Jo was a mouth breather.  Her brain was dulled by the Energine and the visions 

Tizzy had just blown into it. Shonda repositioned her bosoms with her upper arms. 

"I think you would be correct in that assumption," Shonda said.  "Tizzy I'm gonna git me 

a butterscotch pudding."  

Shonda Jo lost interest and lumbered away, nettle scratches all over her plump 

thighs.  Tizzy watched her go.  Some folks were too dim for disgrace.  Shonda Jo would 

never learn.  Not with a noggin-load of cleaning fluid.  There would be no place in heaven for 

girls who backslid all day in the nettles. 

Tizzy would have none of that.  She had her own beezwax to tend.  She crept over to the 

oak with her napkin full of pumpkin seeds.  

There was a mama coon who lived in this tree.  The mama foraged the woods along this 

dark corner of the playground.  Only a low stone wall separated the yard from sugar-pitch 

pine.  Hunters never put their dogs to scent till they were up the draw from Cayuga Ridge, so 

a coon was fairly safe here.  Tizzy had come to know this coon well.  She first heard the 

trill  of little coonlets last Friday during recess.  But Tizzy still had not seen them.  Their 

mama only came down at sunset.  Preacher would not allow Tizzy a pup and he poisoned all 

cats that came around by tossing out fish heads laced with lye.  He said cats were shifty and 

would betray a trust.   

These coonlets would have to stay a secret. 

Tizzy squinted up into the high branches as she approached.  She was careful not to 

bump the teeter-totter that lay against the roots.  Tapping her ballooned cheek, she made a 

chitting noise to call out the mama coon. 

Then she heard something.  She stopping tapping her cheek. 



It was running water.   

Tizzy heard the splatter of running water, splattering on the backside of the pilgrim 

oak.  She heard shuffling feet and a wheezy snicker at some private joke. 

"Who's there?" Tizzy whispered.   

Edging around the tree, Tizzy saw the hunched shadow shaking his privates at the root 

and bark.  He was peeing on his white-top shoes.  His pee flow stopped and Matthew Birdnell 

turned to face her.  

"Hey there, sugar lips, I been alooking fer you," he said, buttoning his flap. 

Then Matthew hooked his arm on a low limb and swung around the tree trunk like an 

ape.  Tizzy fell back against the oak. 

"Ain't you even gonna wash your hands?" she sputtered up at him. 

"What fer?  I'll jist dirty em again."  His eyeglasses were crooked over his lopsided smile. 

"What's that smell coming out of you?" 

"Why, I believe that's words of fond affection you'd be smelling." 

"Smells like kerosene to me.  Or cleaning fluid.  Leave me alone," she warned him.  "I'll 

holler." 

"Aw, I cain't let you do that." 

Tizzy's fingertips gripped the bark behind her. 

"Why not?"  

"Because I done got the drop on ye.  This is a stick up." 

"A stick up?" 



"Yeah, I thought I might steal a little sugar lip from you." His head hung over her, his 

eyes bleary behind the hornrim County spectacles.  "Ever give up any sugar lip before, little 

gal?   Naw.  I reckon you ain't." 

"Listen, you dang dumb gristlebone," she said, gathering her wits.  "You better start 

walking soft or my—" 

Matthew swooped in and kissed her. 

Tizzy froze like she had salt on her tail feathers.  Why wasn't she shoving him 

away?  That's what Tizzy wanted to know.  

He finally let her lips go.   

"Oh me," she said, still frozen. "I seen a dollar bill once but never a five..."   

Matthew gave a snort, a half-smirk, like he was a little ashamed but not  much.  Tizzy 

watched his head loll back.  Was his neck broke?  How did his eyeglass lens get chipped like 

that? 

"One dollar, two dollar, three dollar, five," he  said.  "It's all dirty money."  

Another little snort, then he came back for more, kissing her again. 

This time Tizzy's lips began to work with him.  She could not help herself.  She felt his 

bitter tongue force itself betwixt her teeth.  After he had tasted plenty, Matthew's head lolled 

back again.  Tizzy tried to look up into his eyes to see how he felt.  She could see his eyes 

trying to get a fix on her. 

Yes, Tizzy thought, he's broken, he's bleeding.  A red drip of blood began rolling down 

out of Matthew's left nostril.  Tizzy knew she must warn him.  She must warn him before he 

got that blood on his white-top shoes. But he was already coming back for a third helping of 

sugar lip.  She must warn him. 



Before she could tell Matthew a bloody thing, a hand grabbed the scruff of his scrawny 

neck.  The hand ripped Matthew away. 

"Laggard punk—" Preacher Polk snarled. 

The Preacher flung Matthew sidelong across the teeter-totter.  Tizzy heard the sickening 

snap of Matthew's spine, then the echo.  Then the teeter-totter tottered up and down.  The 

bonfire burned.  The schoolhouse was singing, laughing, clomping. 

Under the great pilgrim oak, the Preacher's wild eye nailed Tizzy hard.  So did the back 

of his hand.  


